Planning & Zoning - Meeting Minutes
August 16, 2010 6:30 pm
The Wright City Planning & Zoning Commission met for their regular monthly meeting on
Monday, August 16, 2010 at 6:30 pm in City Hall.
The following were present: Committee members Mayor Dave Heiliger, Alderman Jim
Schuchmann, Tony Girondo, John O’Connor and Valerie Viviano-Lanemann. James
Justice and Tony Midiri were absent. City employees present were Superintendent of
Public works Larry Janish and Planning and Zoning Clerk Pam Taylor.
Others present were: Angie Reynolds and James Toothman.
Call to Order
Tony Girondo called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm.
Minutes
Jim Schuchmann made a motion to approve the minutes of July 19, 2010. John O’
Connor seconded it and the motion unanimously carried.
Public Comments/Concerns – None

Public Hearing – None

Old Business/ Recommendations to the Board of Aldermen a. Definitions for allowable businesses
John O’Connor brought up the commercial use category and that it does not
have a category for doctors, lawyers, veterinarians, eye doctors, chiropractors
and other like professions, but there is a professional offices category. He thinks
that category is broad enough to take in those sorts of professions. Valerie
Viviano-Lanemann suggested that just adding slash mark (/) and then the doctor,
lawyer, and other fields would be enough. Tony Girondo brought up that there is
an auction house that wants to come into the city. He said he doesn’t see auction
houses listed in the information they received in their packet with Warrenton’s or
Wentzville’s allowable businesses and descriptions. Larry Janish said O’Fallon
does have an auction house. John O’Conner said he thinks they should establish
rules for an auction house. Jim Schuchmann said he thinks they should leave
things the way they are because then an auction house business would have to
go before Planning and Zoning to get a conditional use permit, but if they set up
rules for the auction house it’s possible that someone could open one up and
then be auctioning livestock or something else undesirable and then there would
be nothing that could be done. Larry Janish added that with a conditional use
permit for an auction house, stipulations can be put on the permit. John O’
Connor said he doesn’t see anything under allowable businesses for adult stores
in the city. Jim Schuchmann said there is an ordinance for adult stores and they
have to be located in the industrial area. He also stated that last year an adult
business wanted to come into the city and they did not want to be in the industrial
area. He asked if everyone is comfortable with the way the definitions for
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allowable businesses are at this time. John O’ Connor asked about recycling
businesses and if that should be addressed.
Valerie Viviano-Lanemann said that when the rezoning is done that should be
taken care of. John O’ Connor said he would make a motion that recycling
operations need to be in an industrial area.
Jim Schuchmann seconded the motion and the motion unanimously carried.
Vote: David Heiliger- yes
Valerie Viviano-Lanemann - yes
Tony Girondo- yes

Jim Schuchmann- yes
John O’Connor- yes

b. Review of I-70 Corridor zoning
The commission reviewed maps of the I-70 corridor zoning.
Larry Janish brought up that the owner of the Ham property is interested in
bringing all property into the city as commercial. He said that the property has its
own WWTF. The owner would need to come to a BOA meeting.
Jim Schuchmann said that the commission should go back and revisit the new
highway 70 corridor and revisit to make sure that the comprehensive plan
reflects commercial zoning back to Stracks Church Road. He said that there was
a business that considered coming to Wright City but they wanted a ‘Green’
building. He said they may want to designate an area as a ‘Green’ industrial
area. Jim Schuchman said they should look at commercial zoning and re-zone
all of the I-70 corridor as commercial. John O’Connor added that from
Stringtown to Stracks Church should be planned as commercial zoning. He also
asked if they can make a motion to have a survey started. Jim Schuchman said
they can work at the workshops and upcoming meetings on that and decide what
needs to be re-zoned.
c. Road Corridors
The commission talked about what roads needed to be widened and extended.
Tony Girondo brought up Bell Road and the potential future traffic with the
potential future houses that will be in the planned subdivisions down that road.
John O’Connor asked what needs to be done to plan for the future roads and if
that should be done with the I-70 corridor issue. Jim Schuchmann said that he
thinks this should be an ongoing discussion and plan. John O’Connor said he
thinks the commission should make a list of the areas that they want to work on
and prioritize them and start working on them. Tony Girondo agreed with the
idea and things they should divide the area into 6 smaller areas and work on one
at each meeting. Everyone agreed.
New Business/ Recommendations to the Board of Aldermen
a. Discuss adding paragraphs to Section 400.020 covering absences of
P&Z members
Jim Schuchmann asked Angie Reynolds where she got the info in the letter she
submitted and she stated from Wentzville. Tony Girondo made a motion to
accept as presented and to forward to the BOA. Jim Schuchmann seconded
the motion. All were in favor and the motion unanimously carried.
Vote: David Heiliger- yes
Valerie Viviano-Lanemann - yes

Jim Schuchmann- yes
John O’Connor- yes
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Tony Girondo- yes

Reports
Building Official - Larry Janish
Larry reported that there have been 3 fence permits, 5 deck permits, 2 shed permits, 2
pool permits, 1 renovation permit and 9 occupancy inspections, 1 new home permit
issued since the last P & Z meeting.
He also added that we have changed the way we do occupancy inspections. He said
that bedrooms are now being measured and each home is being certified for a maximum
number of occupants. Valerie asked if we are able to control people putting up fences
outside the city limits. Larry said that Wright City can only control those types of things
within the city limits; the county would handle anyone outside the city limits.
Commissioner Comments
None
Adjournment
Mayor Dave Heiliger made a motion to adjourn. Valerie Viviano-Lanemann seconded it
and the meeting adjourned at 7:50 pm.

Approved__________________________

Attested___________________________
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